PASSENGER CHARTER
Annual Progress Report
2014-2015

Letter from Greg Percy
Dear Passengers,
This year, we will mark the fifth anniversary of GO Transit’s Passenger Charter – a
set of five promises to do our best to be on time; take your safety seriously; keep you in
the know; make your experience comfortable; and help you quickly and courteously.
To keep our promises, we continue to improve the GO system. Last year, we made
several major announcements, including the introduction of Regional Express Rail
– a plan to have all-day, two-way, electrified train service every 15 minutes on all the
corridors owned by GO. In this report, you’ll see announcements and investments
that will move the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area forward for the next 10 years,
as well as smaller initiatives that will improve your commute right now.
From increasing service and adding parking spaces, to providing more ways to get
information, a new concourse at Union, and more double-decker buses, we are
responding to your needs. We are committed to making your experience on the GO
a convenient, safe, and comfortable one.
We track how we’re doing, and learn about your satisfaction through surveys and your
comments. Each Passenger Charter promise has a performance indicator, as you’ll
see in the chart at the end of this report and on www.gotransit.com, where they’re
updated monthly. We strive to meet these targets every year. We take our promises
seriously, and where we haven’t met a target, we will explain work underway to reach
it. Last winter, bouts of extreme cold weather impacted GOs on-time performance.
We continue to investigate new technologies and search for practical solutions to
weather-related issues.
Your feedback is important to us. Many of our improvements are a direct result
of your requests. Through our online customer panel, Let GO Know – which has
over 6,400 panelists – we have conducted 78 surveys and have collected over 77,000
responses. I encourage you to join, as your feedback guides us in shaping the future
of your GO experience.
I am pleased to present the 2014 - 2015 Annual Progress Report that outlines the
improvements we’ve made to the GO system, and the highlights still to come.

Greg Percy
President, GO Transit
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Our Promise: We will do our
best to be on time
We want to get you where you need to be – when you need
to be there. It’s our goal to be on time, and you’re always
welcome to see how we’re doing. If there are delays, we will
provide information about them.

Our Target

Our Year End
Performance

Improvements we’ve made

94%

92%

ON TIME
THE PERCENTAGE OF RUSH HOUR
TRAIN TRIPS WITHIN FIVE MINUTES

Our Target

Our Year End
Performance

OF THE SCHEDULED TIME

1%

0.7%

ON TIME
THE PERCENTAGE OF OUR
SCHEDULED TRIPS CANCELLED
OR DELAYED OVER 20 MINUTES

Throughout 2014, we installed hundreds of hot air blowers
on our switches and added over 100 snow clearing devices
in the Union Station area to improve reliability during
winter weather.
We launched our annual Rail Adhesion Management
Program (RAMP). This program lessens the impact of
leaves falling on our tracks and reducing locomotive
traction, which can delay GO Trains. 2014 was the third
year of significant reduction of delay risk, with an 88%
reduction in delay events from 2010 to 2014.
In 2014, the Province and Metrolinx announced a
commitment to Regional Express Rail (RER). RER
means faster, more frequent and more convenient GO
Train service on our existing rail network, and transit
improvements across the GO network over the next 10
years.
Our GO RER vision is to provide new travel choices for
GTHA residents, including electrified service on rail
corridors Metrolinx owns, with trains running every 15
minutes in core areas; two-way, all-day service on weekdays,
during the evenings and on weekends in core areas; a mix
of all-stop and express service to meet demand and reduce
travel times; and service in both directions.
The service is expected to have a mixed fleet of electric
multiple units (EMUs), diesel multiple units (DMUs)
and electric and diesel locomotives. Twelve-car bi-level
trains are expected to accommodate rush hour service and
shorter trains for service throughout the rest of the day.
To facilitate RER, grading and signal improvements are
already underway on a six-kilometre stretch of the line
between the York University and Rutherford GO Stations.
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We purchased a 53-kilometre section of rail line between Kitchener and Georgetown from CN.
Owning the tracks helps us add additional trips and improve reliability. Metrolinx now owns
80 per cent of the rail corridors on which GO Transit operates, up from 67 per cent prior to the
purchase.
We are upgrading and modernizing the entire signaling system within the Union Station Rail
Corridor. The upgrades to the 80-year-old signaling system will improve service reliability,
eliminate track bottlenecks, increase train speeds and reduce operating costs. Work on the new
signal system begins in 2015.
Construction has begun on the new Hamilton Bus Storage and Limited Maintenance facility
that will store up to 36 buses. The new facility will streamline operations and improve services
in the surrounding communities.
“Good afternoon, I take the train from Kitchener to Bramalea, then the bus to York University. I’m just writing to
compliment your service today in the blizzard--it was astounding! During some previous storms there have been
backlogs of people waiting at Bramalea (or at York, going home) but today there were shuttles ready and virtually
no wait in either direction. I actually arrived earlier than usual! Thank you for anticipating the weather and deploying
extra resources, I’m very impressed today.”
GO Train/Bus passenger
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Our Promise: We will always take
your safety seriously
This means continuing to keep our stations well lit and
our vehicles well maintained. It means creating a sense
of security in our parking lots. If something does happen,
it means getting you the help you need from our trained,
professional staff. All in all, it means doing whatever we
can to ensure that you get home safely.

Transport Canada endorsed our new Safety Management
Policy. This policy encourages nonpunitive reporting
of any safety concerns and improves the safety of our
employees, contractors and passengers by immediately
identifying and responding to any issue or concern.
In April, GO kicked off Rail Safety Week in conjunction
with Operation Lifesaver and organized by Transport
Canada. Events and campaigns throughout the week
educated passengers on how to be safe around trains.
The Ministry of Transportation Ontario began Pedestrian
Safety Week with the Do the Bright Thing campaign.
GO Transit Safety Officers and Toronto Police Officers
were talking to the general public at this event in the
GO concourse, encouraging pedestrians to wear brightcoloured or reflective clothing when possible. Transit
Safety focused their attention on being aware, alert, and
visible at all times, especially while walking through our
parking lots and stations/terminals.
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Our Target

We launched our Transit Safety Bicycle Patrol pilot
program to increase the level of service to our customers
in a cost-effective, highly visible, and environmentally
friendly manner. This unit increases the patrol range of our
officers and also decreases the response time compared to
foot patrol officers, and even officers assigned to vehicles
in areas of high traffic.

Our Year End
Performance

Improvements we’ve made

80%

89%

SAFETY
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
WITH GO TRANSIT’S SAFETY AS
MEASURED BY OUR CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION SURVEY

To enhance driver and passenger safety, we are installing an Audio Video Recording System
(AVRS) on GO Transit buses. The AVRS records video—as well as some audio—to provide an
electronic record of incidents that could threaten the safety of our drivers and passengers. Seven
cameras have been installed on each new Low Top Double Decker bus. There is one microphone
located in the front area of the bus. Implementation is ongoing.
“Customer called in to give a commendation to the Transit Safety Officer that showed up at Oshawa GO @ approx.
18:30, Thursday, March 19. Says that he prevented cars from parking in the handicapped parking and made it
safer for passengers to come off the train. Says this officer took the bull by the horns. Customer says he was so
impressed that he just sat and watched this officer in action for a few minutes. Wants to make sure that this TSO is
recognized for an ‘exceptional job well done!”
Lakeshore East Train passenger
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Our Year End
Performance

Our Target

77%

75%

IN THE KNOW
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION WITH
GO TRANSIT’S COMMUNICATION
AS MEASURED BY OUR
COMMUNICATION SURVEY

Our Promise: We will keep you in
the know
Whether it’s information that can help you plan your
journey, late-breaking news that impacts your trip with
us, or a station announcement you need to hear, we will
be clear and consistent in our communications.

Improvements we’ve made
We introduced the first GO Transit mobile website, which
is an easy-to-read version of our current desktop website.
Customers on the go are now able to obtain service updates
quickly, easily, anywhere and at any time. Some of the
features include schedule update notices, service status
updates, station information and Union Station departure
information. Smartphone users will be automatically
directed to the mobile site.
All of our buses now feature digital signs and automated
announcements, to let customers know the next stops
on their routes. The system makes travelling easier for
everyone, including those with vision and hearing loss
that will now have access to next-stop information on our
buses.
GO Tracker is a mobile-enabled web application that gives
real-time status of GO Trains. Our enhanced version gives
our customers and employees the ability to access real time
bus location updates. On a mobile device or computer,
customers can view their estimated train departure times
and platform information. No downloading necessary.

“I am a relatively new GO
customer, having moved to
Whitby about 18 months ago.
I take the Lakeshore East
line and think the service is
excellent. I really appreciate
the updates from the CSRs
when the train stops for some
reason, as well as the frequent
service alerts during bad
weather. Just wanted to say
keep up the great work”


GO Train passenger

We launched our new Customer Communication
Management System this past fall. One of the benefits
of the new system is the ability to create and send one
message, such as service delay information, to customers
across multiple channels simultaneously. The new system
will allow us to provide more consistent, accurate and
timely information.
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Our Promise: We will make your
experience comfortable
We want your trip to be as easy as possible. Your ticket
will gain you admission to a modern, well-equipped
vehicle, giving you well-deserved time to yourself. Your
comfort is important to us.

Improvements we’ve made

The Clarkson GO Station parking structure has been
completed, and now provides customers with 1,250 new
parking spots.
In April, we added 36 new weekday and 31 new weekend
bus trips on our Highway 407 West service, and 22 new
weekend bus trips on our Stouffville route. For rail, we
extended one of the peak morning and one of the peak
afternoon trains on the Barrie line from 10 cars to 12 cars
to provide more seating.
The new parking structure at Pickering GO Station opened,
bringing a net new 1,200 parking spots to customers.
In September, our 500th GO bus began service. It is a lowheight double decker, seating 81 passengers, with many
accessibility features, and it’s equipped to carry two bikes.
The number of stations offering free Wi-Fi to our customers
has been expanded, with 22 more locations added, for a
total of 36 stations. This will bring Wi-Fi to approximately
80% of our customers. The remaining will be connected
during a third and final phase later this year.
A 6-month pilot offering Wi-Fi on 10 buses began this
spring. Expanding Wi-Fi access helps us provide customers
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Our Target

Appleby GO Station improvements were completed. They
include an enhanced station building with improved
accessibility, new ticket selling booths, expanded waiting
areas and washrooms.

Our Year End
Performance

Two peak morning and two peak afternoon trips were
added on the Barrie line, the 30 minute Lakeshore
weekend service window was extended to 9 a.m. from
11 a.m. and Lakeshore Sunday service was increased to
match Saturday levels.

80%

66%

COMFORT
TRAIN SEAT AVAILABILITY ON RUSH
HOUR TRAIN TRIPS

“Just writing to thank you for
your great service recently.
I take the 6:25am train
departing Richmond Hill to
Union every morning. We had
some very cold temperatures in
January and February and the
fact that the train was there
early ready to depart on time
has been greatly appreciated.
Thank you.”


GO Train passenger

In late August we added 20 new Milton, 20 Lakeshore East
and 19 407 East bus trips.

Our Year End
Performance

The existing bus terminal at Union Station will be
redeveloped into a major transit and office complex that
will bring bus and rail services together in one convenient
location. The new GO Bus Terminal will be a modern, larger
and more accessible facility and will be located directly
across from the Air Canada Centre. Construction will start
as soon as this spring and is expected to take about three
years to complete.

Our Target

with easy access to information through our GO Mobile
App, GO Tracker, the new mobile GO website, and On
The GO alerts. This technology is available free of charge
through our advertising partner, IMA Outdoor, and their
sponsors. We continue to look at ways to provide even more
Wi-Fi access across our system.

82%

84%

COMFORT
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
WITH THE CLEANLINESS OF GO
TRANSIT MANAGED STATIONS AS
MEASURED BY OUR CUSTOMER

In response to customer demand and increased ridership
SATISFACTION SURVEY
on the Milton corridor, we added one peak morning and
one peak afternoon trip beginning in January. The new
trains will provide about 3,000 more seats daily. Station
hours have been extended to accommodate the extra train running each weekday morning.
Newmarket GO customers now have almost 270 additional parking spaces, and we added
70 parking spots to the Aldershot GO Station.
New heated shelters were added to the Oakville GO Station. Now, more than 100 of our
shelters are heated and all new shelters will be going forward. Fifteen of our stations now
also feature heated platforms with snow-melt systems that are environmentally friendly
and also help protect our equipment (salt helps reduce ice build-up, but it can also cause
problems such as salt collecting in coach doorways, causing them to stick).
Construction began on the new GO station in Gormley which will extend the Richmond
Hill line north to Stouffville Road and Leslie Street. The station will feature 800 parking
spaces, heated shelters and a new layover facility. The recently opened layover facility will
reduce operating costs and will improve GO Train reliability by allowing trains to park
overnight, closer to the start of their morning trips.
GO Transit and TTC started a Fare Integration Pilot project to provide more options for
transit riders to get to and from downtown Toronto. TTC Metropass holders who purchase
a new monthly GO fare sticker for $60 can use GO Transit for unlimited travel between
Exhibition and Danforth GO Stations. The pilot will run for a year.
A new lot being constructed at Stouffville GO Station will provide 60 additional parking
spaces when completed. Once construction is complete at Weston GO Station, 130 spaces
will be added. The West Harbour (formerly James North) GO Station in Hamilton will
provide 300 parking spaces when completed in 2015.
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Our Promise: We will help you
quickly and courteously
Customer assistance is part of everyone’s job at GO Transit.
If you have a problem, we’ll do our very best to resolve it
on the spot. If you have questions prior to, or during your
trip, we’ll answer them for you. In other words, whenever
you need help, just ask.

Our Target

Our Year End
Performance

Improvements we’ve made

80%

73%

HELP
THE PERCENTAGE OF
TELEPHONE CALLS ANSWERED

Our Target

Our Year End
Performance

WITHIN 20 SECONDS OR LESS

2 days

3.5 days

The Burlington and Hamilton GO Stations now offer
reserved bicycle parking spots for added customer
convenience.
Weekend service for both Niagara and Barrie operated
throughout the summer.
Our Customer Care Centre began issuing refunds directly
onto customer PRESTO cards. This new automated
process saves time by eliminating the need to wait for a
coupon to arrive in the mail and then redeem the voucher
at a station.
We launched a partnership with Zipcar. Use of the program
has been steadily growing, and the partnership has been
very popular in regions outside of the downtown core
that previously had little to no car sharing. Due to this
positive response we are looking at potentially expanding
the program in 2015/16.
In response to customer feedback, we lowered the PRESTO
Autoload threshold from $20 to $5. We hope this change
will encourage more Autoload registrations, which will
result in fewer customer underpayment issues, and shorter
lineups at our stations.
“We were planning to go Niagara falls, the lady in station at
Georgetown , went above and beyond to help us plan the whole trip.
She left all her cleaning and came back inside the station to help
us with our questions. It was a very good response we got. Would
recommend GO to more people.”
GO Train passenger

HELP
THE AVERAGE TIME TO
ADDRESS CUSTOMER
CONCERNS
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Maple GO Station is undergoing numerous upgrades, including parking lot expansion,
platform repairs, heated shelters, and upgrades to the heritage station building.
Agincourt, Aurora, Milliken and Richmond Hill GO Stations each received new second
generation Ticket Vending Machines. These machines offer bus and rail fare options with
added payment flexibility, trip suggestions and features for customers with accessibility
needs.
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Snack and drink vending machines at 14 stations have been well received by our customers
after a pilot project over the past two years. We are now looking to add new vending
machines at more GO stations.

Promises
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PROMISE
CATEGORY

OUR
TARGET

2014/2015 2013/2014 2012/2013
YEAR END YEAR END YEAR END

On Time
We will run more than 94%
of rush hour trains within five
minutes of the scheduled time.

94%

Not
Yet
Met

92%

93%

94%

We will have less than 1% of
our scheduled trips cancelled or
delayed over 20 minutes.

1.0%

✔

0.7%

0.8%

1.0%

80%

✔

89%

80%

83%

77%

Not
Yet
Met

75%

72%

73%

We will strive to have seats available
for every passenger on 80% of
weekday rush hour train trips.

80%

Not
Yet
Met

66%

62%

65%

We will increase year over year,
the percent of customers who
are satisfied with the cleanliness
of GO Transit managed stations
as measured by our customer
satisfaction survey.

82%

✔

84%

82%

80%

We will reduce the average time
to address customer concerns
to within 2 days.

2
Days

Not
Yet
Met

3.5
Days

2.8 days

1.8 day

We will answer 80% of
telephone calls within 20
seconds or less.

80%

Not
Yet
Met

73%

79%

87%

Safety
We will increase year over year,
the percent of customers who
are satisfied with GO Transit’s
safety as measured by our
customer survey.

Keeping you in the know
We will increase year over year,
the percent of customers who
are satisfied with GO Transit’s
communication as measured by
our communication survey.

Comfortable experience

Helpfulness
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416 869 3200
1 888 GET ON GO (438 6646)
TTY 1 800 387 3652
Pour plus de renseignements, veuillez visiter le site
gotransit.com ou composer un des numéros ci-dessus.
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